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Having a Business Plan Is the Key to 
Success:

} To test the feasibility of your business 
idea

} To give your new business the best 
possible chance of success 

} To secure funding, such as bank loans 
} To make business planning manageable and 

effective
} To attract investors



At the end of today's workshop, you will be 
able to:
◦ Identify the essential elements of a 

Business Plan.
◦ For those still seeking to establish an 

suitable business proposal  – we will help you 
identify possible ideas
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Where do business ideas 
come from?



Laws & regulations Your own skills

Your own resources

Your own contacts

Franchises

Solving a problem/shortage

An idea from abroad

Trends & demographics

Target profile

Economic situation

Different ways 
of selling

A better way of doing 
same thing

Specific Techniques



} Your own personal circumstances..
◦Your skills
◦Your contacts
◦Your resources
◦Your interests / what you like



} One of the best sources of business ideas!
} Provided the problem or shortage is experienced 

by a significant number of people

} Can you think of any recent products or services 
that have helped solve problems?

} Think through your daily life – what causes you a 
headache?

} Think about certain types of business or people. 
What gives them headaches?





} Recently in Ireland there have been changes in 
laws or regulations that have created new business 
opportunities. Will there be other you could 
exploit?

◦ Water-Metering 
◦ NCT Tyre Regulations
◦ Recycling
◦ Early Childhood & Education Scheme (ECCE)
◦ Any more?





} What about demographic trends in Ireland?
} Highest birth rates, lowest death rates and strongest 

natural growth rates in EU.
} An ageing population
◦ 2006: 11% of the population over 65 (467,000 

people)
◦ Up 54,000 since 1997; expected to be 20-25% by 

2041
◦ Number of people > 80 years to quadruple by 2041!

} What business opportunities might that create?







} Can you think of any business 
opportunities that arise from the strong 
‘child’ population?

} Any trends in what parents like to buy 
for their kids (products & services)?
◦Activity sessions – music, sport
◦ Specialist services like speech & 
language therapy
◦ Kids footwear





} People & businesses looking to save money!
} Holidaying at home?
} Healthy eating?
} Businesses outsourcing certain activities?
} ...?



} Services for an aging population / elderly 
people

} Health & fitness activities
} Anything that saves people time or money
} Waste & businesses using recycled materials
} Energy efficiency & low carbon
} Software, technology, online services, social 

media
} Medical technologies, biotech, clean-tech 

(€€€€)



} Franchises
◦ Buying the right to operate a certain business in a 

location
◦ Ready to go business model ... but less flexibility

} Expensive to get into

} Doing something better/cheaper than a big player
◦ Wardrobe Elegance & Sliderobes

} Sell something differently – www.cartridge1.ie, 
www.123.ie
◦ and you have to pay ongoing fees
◦ ‘A half-way house’

} Ideas from abroad – Could this be you!!

http://www.cartridge1.ie/
http://www.123.ie/


} key dates – Phase 2 (9th November)

} Phase 3 – 16th, 23rd and 30th Nov

} Follow up one to one mentoring 
dealing specifically with your idea



To Register:

Visit: www.enter2transform.ie 
Email: enter2transform@lyit.ie

Queries: Call Juanita (English)   086 36 1555 or 
Call Muath (Arabic)      089 424 2872

Workshop 3: 9th November (09/11/21)

mailto:enter2transform@lyit.ie


Questions?
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